TurnKey Internet Announces Xen VPS Technology with iPhone App for On‐the‐Go Access

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Albany, NY, September 20, 2011—Web solutions provider TurnKey Internet today announced the launch of
their new virtual private server offerings, a re‐vamping of their existing VPS product line. Their new Xen‐based
virtualization offers cloud‐ready technology with a robust feature list for businesses looking for affordable,
world‐class access.

The new TurnKey VPS product line offers 100% guaranteed resources, Raid‐10 SSD ultra fast disk systems, a
choice from over 50 operating systems, one dedicated IP (and up to 32 additional IPs), a choice from more
than 50 operating systems and the ability to scale to 12 CPU’s and 64 GB Ram. The administrative features
include automated reboots, automated OS reloads, automated free KVM console access, automated remote
backups, automated password recovery and real‐time bandwidth and usage statistics. Each new VPS can be
managed, monitored and rebooted via TurnKey Internet’s new iPhone app, for universal, secure access from
anywhere in the world at any time.

"We are very excited about our new virtual private server platform which merges simplicity and performance
by leveraging the latest technologies in cloud computing,” said Adam Wills, president and CEO of TurnKey
Internet. “Our new iPhone App lets you manage your office server hosted in on one of our virtual private
servers from anywhere in the world."

Virtual private servers in the cloud offer a guaranteed allocation of real, physical hardware while providing
businesses with the security, performance and ease‐of‐use of a software‐as‐a‐service solution. TurnKey
Internet owns and operates its own New York datacenter, for top‐level security and maintenance. The new
Xen‐powered virtual private servers from TurnKey Internet start at $19.99/month.

About TurnKey Internet
TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a leading provider of managed web hosting and IT solutions. Based in Albany, New
York, TurnKey Internet, Inc. provides enterprise‐class cloud based services to customers in over 30 countries
via its multiple New York data centers. TurnKey Internet, Inc. has provided IT solutions since 1999 and holds an
A+ accredited business rating with the Better Business Bureau.

